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CBPM REORGANIZED
A reorganization of the Col­
lege at Business and Public 
Management was announced 
recently by Provost Edwin G. 
Eigel Jr. 1
Under the reorganisation, the 
Department at Economic* wiD 
move from CBPM to the Colegs 
of Arte and Humanities At the 
same time, the Department at 
Adminiatrative Science wil be 
diraolved.
The relocation at Economics 
to A & H places the department 
within the ool ege with other 
social sciences. In most universi­
ties throughout the country, Eco­
nomics is locstsd within the 
Nberal arts college, Dr. Eigel said.
"Even with the move to Arts 
and Humanities, students wristil 
be able to receive a bachelor at 
science degree in business eco­
nomics," he added.*
The Finance unit at the Eco­
nomics Department writ remain 
in the Colege of Business and 
Pubic Management, Dr. Eigel 
stod.
The break up of the Adminis­
trative Science Department wil 
result in a number of changes for 
the units of that department, 
which include Information Sys­
tems and Operations Research, 
he said.
Information Systems will 
remain with the business college 
and Operations Research will 
move to die Mathematics De­
partment in the College at 
Science and Engineering.
T he move at Operations 
Research to CS&S will 
strengthen the bbftty of the 
University to provide complete 
mathematics curriculum to stu­
dents in a single department and 
enhance the departments abUty 
to develop new course offerings.* 
Dr. Eigel said.
CONGRATULATIONS 
O N A JO B WELL D O NE §  
TO MR. U .B . (SENIOR CLASS 
PRES. B O B  SO UCY) A N D  THE 
SPRING WEEK *89 COMMITTEE
Both the Information Systems 
and Finance units wifi be bring­
ing in new facuky members to
help those departments grow 
and to move In new (Sracdons, 
he added.
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A p a  form of racial 
segwgmton that ru s e s  tntsrnal 
mesmaMiaasw
views came Into power. Once in 
office, they made a series of laws
__ q flP P
Mothoht said at UB on Tuesday, 
April 14.
Modtobt. speaking at the Car- 
riage Hoorn on bahal of tfw Afri­
can NallonafCanpese. said that 
the ANC is fighting not only the 
racial discrimination of apart 
held, but t§  of Ms laws as wel.
T h t countoy Is headed lor 
ja s ii'Slasiinphe *iiieiaH The 
eperthetdrisgtms is toying to por 
tray out struggle as a bladi-whae 
struggle*
The ANC was created 11412  
to represent the mpiraDons of the 
Mack people living tot South 
^Africa. Afiltr World War 8, polb 
to HttoA
the Bantu witocsttrm Act,
at an eariy age about color 
superiottoy and inferiority, and 
rite Geoup Areas Act which r»-
This past Sunday, at UB*s 8th 
Annual Induction Ceremony the 
new inductees were beaming 
w«h pride as they received theto 
reepectiv* Honor Societies’pins. 
This yeac. the ceremonies lor the 
University of Bridgeport's rime 
Honor Societies were held MmuT 
I S P :
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UB HOSTS DESIGN CONFERENCE
by Grog
end profession lb  
at UB fhts past week­
meeting of the btdustoial Design 
Society of America. The ooca- 
toon wos the Merit Awards. Each 
yaar, design schools sotam the 
country select the top graduating 
santor to rapsesent disk school at 
rise Merit Award presentations 
This year's recipient (from UB) 
was ChriWopher iorila 
The conference began Friday 
night tot the Tower Room with a 
reception that included displays 
from professional design firms as 
w el as ongoing ddc present* 
Oom from each of the participat­
ing schools. The seven schools 
participating in the conference* 
this year were Rochester Institute 
of Technology, Philadelphia Col­
lege of Art. Syracuse UrtovenWy. 
Pratt Institute M assachusetts
Coftege of Art. Rhode Wand
School of Detogn . and rite Unb 
ventoy of Bridgeport
There was akw a demonatoa 
tton of the latoat computer sys­
tem lor destgners which enafelcs 
the user to create an alfac! tot 
perspective, color M. and IgM I  
with a variety of fight sounm  
The result Is near photo-teal 
images of anything from auto 
mobiles to hairdryers
Saturday's activities began 
with the presenuriora from each 
at the Merit Award winners 
Fpxn the twenty-minute side 
presentations of the winner’s 
work, one could gain insight into 
the diversity or commonalty of 
each school's educational phil­
osophy on design In addition to
riw award presentations, •  vsri- - 
ety of p isfesslBWiSll tpeiee on 
ttodbt topics as rim fumes of 
irtonn. srif innrrf—"— The con 
laetibegsn wtoha 
in rite Tower Room 
TMs provided a time for students 
to show portfoSos and make pro 
iessrona) contacts as wel as pro 
vidtog a flma iur profawSonalsto 
renew old friendships  The suc­
cess of a weekend such as rids 
fees in the preparation and hard 
work of poofrie Mw Donald 
Mdntyce (chabman of riw detogn 
deportment), Shwyn Thompson 
and other UB design facuky 
members, Jim Colbert and 
Rodrigo Saa (President and 
Treasurer of IDSAJ. and •mm*’ 
ber at students from the de sign 
department. Overafl, the hard 
work paid off with an informa­
tive and enjoyable weekend
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lb  foe Editor:
There have been a great num­
ber of tiroes I haw* wanted to 
wifte to the Editor of the Scribe, 
but either the feck of time or the 
fear of being misunderstood has 
prevented roe from doing to  
The reason for this latter stems 
from circumstances I cannot 
overiefok.
T h w  years ago I had the 
pleasure of befog Introduced to 
perhaps the happiest parson I 
have aver known, Ybartr Al- 
SaBer. As we got to know each 
Other, our friendship grew, and to 
October of 1986 %s»ir moved 
« •»  our house. The day he 
moved In merited a change in 
my He. Hb happiness spread to 
me as seel as everyone around 
him  December 26, 1986 
merited another change In my 
He; Vkarir was murdered.
Immediately after his death, a 
committee was farmed In hopes
of keeping the memory of Musa 
alive. The Vbsslr Al-Saffar 
Memorial Bridge Award Fund 
sms founded In hopes of retting 
money towards a yearly award in 
Yketirt name Original aspire* 
ttons for fund ralsfog heard tali 
of how rimple R would be to raise
thousands in honor of such a 
wonderful parson As of April 1, 
198?, only $150 had been 
donated On Friday April 10, we 
at 192 Mato Sneer held a eocfc- 
tad benefit at foe fhneaest Coun­
try Club wrih hopes of ratting* 
deal am * money We 
1 however, that many peo­
ple were umntcreeled. Fifty three 
people did attend the seml- 
formal, which featured the piano 
playing and singing of Steve 
Jade, and through ticket sales, 
personal donations, and a riffle 
held that night, a total of $948 
was donated to the fund. I was 
proud to be a part of donating so 
much money, but the $1200 in 
the fund is no where near my 
original expectations 
The Bridge Award was chosen 
in Yksshfe honor because N exem­
plifies his personality. Each year 
the award is given to a deserving 
recipient who has shown a talent 
for "bridging the gap' between 
American and International stu­
dents Who better to name the 
award for than Ybatir Al-Saffar?
This week a dogwood tree wM 
be planted in the Fbopiek Park by 
the owners and management at 
the Austin St Cafe to show how 
much Vkeeftr touched their Ives In 
(he btrie time they had to get to 
know him The dedication is set 
for Friday. May 1 
ft is not too law to donate, the 
award will be around as tong as 
UB Is. There are several people 
you can contact to make a 
donation: * '
Warren, Sarasin (576-4517) 
B u i DeGertnaro (576-4486) 
or anyone at 198 Main Street 
(384 1119). (3351025) Every 
dolar helps and Is appreciated by 
a l who knew and loved Yassir 
Cheers Mate!
Sincerely, 
Lance A Scott
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To Graduating Seniors:
This letter is addressed to ail 
thoee students preparing to bid 
UB farewell. As graduating 
Seniors you have reached a
milestone , . worked to achieve 
a most admirable goal. Along 
with the entire Admissions staff,
I wish you the best in ail your 
future endeavours.
However, this is more than a 
congratulatory message. ̂ Too 
many Seniors feel graduation is 
synonymous with separation 
fortunately, that is not the case. 
As a member of the student 
body, each at you has bean a 
valued member of the UB com­
munity. As a graduate, and a 
member of the alumni, your 
presence remains equafty impor­
tant to the entire University.
In the next week or so. most of 
you will be approached under 
the guise of recruiting you as an 
active member of the Alumni 
Association. I urge each of you to 
make an earnest commitment to 
this very important organisation. 
Too often, graduating Sen ion 
chooea to ignore this invitation 
amply because they are unaware 
of a l the Alumni Association has 
to offer
The University of Bridgeport 
Alumni Association, under the 
direction of Warren Sarasin and 
George Ronkowtts, is much 
more than a fundraising organi­
zation in fact there is a very 
strong commitment to providing 
services for our alumni, The 
most important and most 
applicable to recent graduates, is 
networking UB's Alumni Associ 
ation, like many others, fosters
t»*f w i s s " i ^
Every one cf you, regardless 
OfQPR or major, is afforded this 
important and timely opportu 
Mty Please take advantage of 
this fovttakem 1 firmly befteve foe 
University’s continued commit­
ment to its students—ev«n 
beyond graduation—is a tes­
timonial of foe quaftty institution 
you chose to attend
As for those of you who 
remain skeptical, aftow me to 
share something with you. This 
year, under foe direction at our 
'■Alumni Recruitment effort, cur­
rent UB students were given the 
opportunity to attend a  variety of 
aiwmni function* Many of these
students are currently interview­
ing with corporations which 
employ our graduates Seek out 
one of these students, and I 
guarantee you will learn the true 
value of networking.
in dosing, let me again extend 
the best wishes of foe Admissions 
Office We wish all of you the 
very best in all your future 
endeavours. For many of you, 
your first contact with UB was 
with one of our staff members. 
This, truly fills us with a sense of 
pride and satisfaction Thanks to 
each of you for your contribution 
to the University, and please, 
keep in touch!
Sincerely, 
Kenneth CatandeBa 
Alumni Recruitm ent 
Coordinator
Dear Editors,
Shall we, "the U.B. family,* be 
swayed by CSrail R, Josman’s 
appeal to last week’s Scribe opin­
ion column for continued sup­
port of US. aid to foe Contras? 
This appeal seeks to rally our 
support with a polished and 
euphemistic outlook on the 
deeds of our President, foe 
C.I.A. and the Nicaraguan 
Democratic Force (Contras) 
themselves
Josman begins by explaining 
that the C.I.A. did not “invent" 
the N.D.F. and that they were 
already engaged in anti-Sandi- 
ntsta activities What fails to be 
acknowledged here is the well- 
known fact foe C IA  organised 
these sm al bands of rebels under 
the auspices of former Somoza 
military officials. The C.I A  may 
foot have “invented* foe Coritres, 
however, they played a ctudal 
role in the covert organization of 
these rebel forces that would be 
influenced by American ideals 
This interventionist: venture is 
the cause of much consternation 
for many Americans, Congress 
included The overwhelming 
question is, what are our goals in 
Central America and what is the 
price we are willing to pay?
Josman continues hit inoffen­
sive rhetoric by penning foe Iran 
Nicaragua arms deal an ^Affair’ 
H ft was just an affair why does 
much of foe country befteve 
President Reagan has been lying 
and why so much in-depfo
investigation? The Iran-Nica- 
ragua arms deal Is a scandal, a 
scandal of the first degree and 
this is why as Josman states,
“ . .  The opponents of aid to the 
Contras and the media have had 
a field day.” Reagan and com­
pany have circumvented our 
democratic political system to 
gain funds foe covert war activity 
to Central America. Our Con­
gress is not responsive because 
they are not convinced of our 
true purpose in Central America. 
Tens of millions of dollars have 
been given to the Contras and 
much of ft has gone unac­
counted for. The proposed $100 
million in aid by the Reagan 
administration is now in jeopardy 
because of this so-called “Affair ’
War is ful of accounts of heroi- 
asm  and bravery that are then 
immortrfbed in grandiose for the 
next generation. Josman’s refer­
ence to the acts of one Contra 
military commander fits the bill 
However, the many reported 
accounts of civilian deaths at the 
hands of the Contras should 
overshadow this glamourous 
story. War is ugly, and Mr Jos- 
man’s acceptance of past atroci­
ties by the Marines in Vietnam is 
no reason to justify similar acts by 
foe Contras. This attitude is 
beguiling to the very nature at 
war itself
if we accept the responsibility 
of supporting war in Central 
America with more major fund­
ing to foe N.D.F. we will have also 
assumed the responsibility for the 
terror and carnage of its people. 
The naivete of Josman’s final 
statement, “It is far better to 
spend American money, than 
American|vetk it appaftno. Can 
we remain distant from the real­
ities this money has and wifi 
bring? No, we are talking about 
the welfare of people. Money 
talcs, but ft carries no moral 
agenda for foe betterment of 
daily life At what point wil ft be 
better to spend American Ives? 
Before our big American pocket 
books further influence the fores 
of a people that few Americans 
know anything about let us re­
veal foe true enemy
Respectfully, 
Odysseus A H au l
MOCK COCKTAIL PARTY
and
DANCEPARTY
to raise m oney for the
Yassir Al-Saffar 
Scholarship
Friday, May 1,10:00 pm-2:00 am 
Student Center Social Room
Tickets Sold in Advance $2.00 At the Door $3jOO
TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE IN MARINA, STUDENT CTR., & DORMS 
OR CALL SHARON X2043 OR STU x3Z72
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1o the Editor.
h must be spring. Catherine 
Yang and her cohort, Jim Kole- 
sar, initiate the rights of each ver­
nal season by ordering Buildings 
and Grounds to eradicate most 
specimens of campus shrubbery 
This year shaB be no exception 
as, once again, this destructive 
duo has seen fit to reteve U.B. 
students at the burden of admir­
ing any burgeoning bits of spring­
time, thereby making a mockery 
of Bridgeport’s designation at 
“Park City.* The latest explana­
tion, in a series of many, states 
that maintaining bushes is an 
overly time consuming task lor 
B&G. Yet, strangely enough, 
they were able to find the time 
necessary to dismantle virtualy 
every piece of campaign tttera 
ture posted during the recent 
Student Council elections — 
certainly a Job which takes 
precedence over horticultural
INFORMATION'
management and campus beau­
tification.
Speaking of campus beautifi­
cation, I must extend my appre­
ciation to Catherine Y»ng on her 
extraordinary pre-gala grounds- 
keeping. Catherine, yes our own 
esteemed associate vice-presi­
dent of Administration and 
Finance, was seen sweeping the 
pedestrian maO. Everything was 
in ship-chape ordsi for the Miles’ 
retirement dinner, but where was 
she after the block party? In fact, 
where was any of Buildings and 
Grounds the night after the block 
party, when the pedestrian mal 
resembled die food fight scene 
from Animal House? No one 
who shotdd have been responsi­
ble for rectifying the atrocious sit­
uation on the mal could be 
located. Since the new university 
president, Janet Greenwood, 
was to be on campus the next
day, myself and several other stu­
dents spent many hours sweep­
ing up die mess. Oh, to receive 
a 'real world’ education.
So, I'm wondering, Just what is 
It that Catherine Y»ng, Jim Kote- 
sar, and Buildings and Grounds 
expend so much of their time 
and our money doing? They cer­
tainly dotrt have much left to 
maintain fan the way of ‘grounds,’ 
and if Chaffee HaB is any indica­
tion of their performance regard­
ing “buildings* then I cannot 
begin to comprehend die situa­
tion. I suppose I should not feel 
terribly inadequate at not under­
standing the “workings" of U.B. 
administration, even though l  
unlike Catherine \bng, cannot 
blame my naivete on being *)ust 
a housewife"
Rhonda Baxter
Class of 1988
IS TH ER E LIFE A FTE R  UB?
UB BUMPER STICKER
A cofnment I have heard from 
seniors who have graduated 
from UB is*! need some distance 
from the university — especially 
after spending four yean here!" 
Another comment I’ve encoun­
tered was "Give money to UB? 
Fve already given four yean of 
tuition (which ID be paying off for 
another seven years) ." "But thaft 
not what it’s afl about," I plead 
“the University has been your kfe 
for years, how can you fost close 
the book without at least putting 
those memories fen a special 
place that become past of your 
continuing personal and profes­
sional development." (At least 1 
hope 1 said something as won­
derfully inspirational as that).
Life after UB does not mean 
sending the first two weeks pay 
horn your new job to the Alumni 
Association, (Of course if you’d 
Hie tot die address is Univenfiy 
Avenue, University of Bridge­
port. , . . ) .  The idea Is to stay 
connected. Staying fen touch with 
the University means that you 
ant keeping a door of opportu­
nity open »  and why not? Ysu 
wtl find the university a valuable 
resource
How does one stay con­
nected? fve spoken to alumni 
about fori that, "Why don't you
fori drop UB a note?" I cajole, • 
“tell them about your new busi­
ness, that recent award from the 
mayor, or that time you bumped 
into those alums fen Moscow?" 
“what goodl that do?" the alum 
asks. Sbu could receive a distin­
guished alumni award," I counter 
“you could meet some new busi­
ness contacts -  you know 
you’ve been looking for financing 
for your business." Suddenly I see 
a twinkle in the alums eyes. 
"\fcah, 1 think FB drop UB a nott|
1 wonder what the university 
looks tike? 1 haven't received the 
UB Quarteritas since I moved in 
1961? I wonder what ever hap­
pened to. . .." V
I'd Lika To Hoar From Ybu. — M 
you would Ike Information about 
US's Alumni Association, or If 
you hsrie any comments of sug­
gestions about this or previous 
articles (Mari away, i can take it) 
please chop a note at the Alumni 
Association offices in Cortright 
Hal, on the third floor, Attention, 
bra Nlcoll, Monday through 
FHdaj)..:
Submitted by Ira Nlcoll, the 
Alumni Association’s Vice Pres­
ident for Student Affairs
BAXTER & CARTY
FREE TO AFFIX 
TO YOUR CAR
Be Proud of Your School
A v a ila b le  in  R o o m  1 1 0  S tu d e n t C en ter
As next year's Student Coun­
cil President and Vice-President, 
we are here to promise you, the 
students, that 1987-88 will be 
the most exciting and innovative 
session of Student Council to 
mum . We Hope, to bvrtd on-J 
yfrtikutd erifnurianri «wr '
p o rt w e ncmtsnrti during  o a t '
campaigns
Top priority will be given to: 
dorm improvements, social acti- 
vittes. divestment of U B money 
In South Africa, better com­
muter fadfettet. maintaining and 
strengthening sports activities & 
assisting IFSC to acquiring hous- 
fng, We reafess, however, three 
ere many other issues due affect 
and concern students Our main 
interest is to be a council for ril
students. We vow to keep you 
Informed of afl that pertains to 
students; in return, we hope you 
will support us by having a 
STRONG. ACTIVE STUDENT 
VOICE* _
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Friday, May 1st at 3:00 p.m. 
a Memorial Tree 
will be dedicated to
YASSIR AL-SAFFAR
The tribute will be held at People s Park 
next to the Student Center.
Friends of “Yas” please attend.
bom  11.30 I 30 TODAY , 
teef free to stop by, to ssy  haft* 
and to lei u« know whet te on 
your mind, We took forward to
worfongtogetherandtoaccom- 
pishing the goak we have aeteh 
Ished so that U R  can become a 
piece where you want to he
Thank Vbu, 
Rhonda Baxter 
Earl Catty
iKjpiig
Pafr 4
'I I ■
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The Scribe
news
A p a rth e id
against an ad that would control 
this b owun i I of (he black Afrl- 
e m . The government w it in 
fames lo quM the demonstration 
and by the and of the day, 69 
people had bawi M M , At that 
point, the ANC teat outlawed 
and to belong to the organtee- 
■on, to eead M C  btenture or to 
wear M C  colon won earns-
dered criminal acts
According to Mothobi, the 
ANC had two choices: to wfemR 
or to fight back. Thu*, the ANC
conflnued the fight againat apart­
heid. The ARC sacks to uproot
the whole system of laws and dis 
crimination . Dotha’staform Is of 
no concern to us,* she said.
The ANC 1  not completely 
unAed, ahe added. She mcdSed 
that there aw several factions 
within the ANC that carry out 
attacks againat the dv&an popu­
lation Mothobi feck that the role 
of the ANC Is to attack South 
African economic installations, 
not ctoasni. Despite this, the 
South Aktcan government re 
gaids e l ANC member* as ter
lorMs. Moreover, whites who 
)otn the ANC aw regarded a* 
communists as weB as leiroctsts. 
Mothobi did not deny that there 
a w  communists in the ANC, b it , 
(treased that the majority of ANC 
members do not.engage the gov- 
emment in mlBtary operations.
Mothobi also stressed that the
violence to South Africa can be 
reduced by applying economic 
sanctions W hit ih i admUted 
that sanctions would hurt the 
black community, she said, 
"suffering under apartheid is 
much more painful.’
The South African 
Government’s Viewpoint 
The South African govern 
ment is making significant prog-, 
res* towards complete racial 
equalty. South African Director 
of Public Information Somersett 
Morkd said at UB on Tuesday,
April 21- „
Morkel, speaking at the Carri­
age House on behalf of the 
South African government, told 
hfe audience diet current presi­
dent of South Africa FW- Botha 
has done mow for racial equal-
INCLUDES 
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PREP
1987 YUGO GTY
IS YEAR «MW0 MILE 
W ARRANTY INCLUDED!
PURCHASE THE NEW YUGO GTY AND W EU  
INSTALL AN AM/FM CASSETTE STEREO „
ABSOLUTELY FREE OFFER ENOS MAY 31st
Good CM New ? ^Cngland integrity
•  YUGO
• a im
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tty to the past five years than any 
other president.
‘Americans generally Just get a 
negative view of South Africa’ 
he said.
Morkel cited as an example of 
the progress the adoption of a 
new constitution by the govern­
ment to 1963. The constitution 
•Bowed for poMcal power shar­
ing between die whites, which 
make up about 17% of the 
population, and the coiowds 
(people of mixed racial origin) 
and Indians, which make up 
about 12% of the population. 
The constitution requires that a l 
groups share power on an equal 
basis and no one group can 
make laws which the other 
groups do not Ike. According to 
Morkel, blacks were not included 
because the government beleves 
to taking one step at a time 
towards achieving racial equalty 
Moreover, President Botha's 
work at reform has spftt Ns part 
into different factions and has 
brought Till party into conflict 
with other political parties that 
desire power solely for whites 
Morkel feeb that another rea­
son that there is conflict to South 
Africa is that ‘many blacks create 
expectations that arc above re­
alty* Many blacks hope for 
changes that the government 
cannot reasonably bring about. 
Moreover, many blacks feel that 
the South African government 
has taken positive steps towards 
estab&shing racial equality, but 
Morkel claims that, although he 
cannot deny that there are no 
negative —pucis of Me to tfofto 
Africa, those optofons are not
V you are searching for fulfillment, 
we invite you to join us We are the 
Coiumban Fathers. Catholic mis 
aionary priests, serving the poor 
and the tittle ones in twelve Third 
iWorid countries.
|T o  learn more about the reward­
ing work we do. and your possible 
role in it please write to: Father 
Michael Motkjy. COLUMBAN 
FATHERS, 310 Adams St, Quincy, 
MA 02169 Naturally, there s no 
obligation
«aw ss
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A t the end of the academic 
year (for meet) quickly draw* to 
a dose, the ad  of looking back 
upon what has happened I* one 
not foreign to many. Many thing* 
have happened in the part 
month*: irt this article find an 
evaluation of some of these 
events and thee effects on the 
UB conwmndly, as wqB as a boh 
into the future of the University.
th is  year has been an Impor­
tant one for the University of 
Bridgeport In many ways. The 
campus and community had as 
sham of prosperities and prob­
lems Ibthaps to* targe* avert to  
affect the school and its goings* 
on was the announcement Pwsi 
dent Leiand Mile* made. Inform 
tng a l of Ns plans to rntim after
having served the UnNanlty aa 
president for thirteen years. 
Soon thereafter, a Presidential 
Search CammMee was formed 
IB go about the arduous task of
finding a  new president The 
commute*, headed by Processor 
fsed Alan, rthad through many 
Sffecartana aeaft toqutrti " ' l l
H
viewed thoroughly by a  panel 
which included student repre­
sentation e ft* h e r* a t U& This 
tncturton of student represents 
•on by the Proehtartial Search 
Committee Is sym bol' of the 
administration! addressing Of
: for who
«f March 
the
UB FACES M
by Sean Michael Fkmin
Waidemere Hall. at which both 
President Mies and future presi­
dent Dr. Greenwood were In 
attendance. Many issues were 
d te n in l  including the future of 
UBIi academic structure. Them 
has been a Jot of discussion lately 
concerning possible develop­
ments or changes in foe Urrtver- 
iity§ cor* curriculum Expansion 
of the program could be a shift 
towards a stronger Liberal Arts- 
styie curriculum, which is a con­
troversial issue in and of itself 
When ashed about her thoughts 
on Ihe philosophy of education, 
-Dr. Greenwood said that she 
feels that a "major role of faculty 
members anywhere it to be able 
to define, in their minds, whal ts 
a  well-educated person? She is 
supportive of dialogue among 
the staff to arrive at such a defi­
nition, and Web that ’ll is a task 
that bring* faculty members as a 
whok together * She continued 
by stating that *Tb me, the key 
part of the question b  defining
the question: what it ewe* edu
r»? How, would pest 
' ndsisais tp mmm?
it mam  tp b M IH H H  
#wroMMm So m om  
of the student p npukrtian The
IPQK mm mm TEirrMKB VRMMWVI
Un such matters-is 
tc U m n rty  of 
| b  a ptwaas school 
and mart of«» budget w> funded
4au gfikjMfi bumvMny »•« h ip  wti\ mnmmmm mm
nawessnsi d sstwse mattersexm-
Os
,1 i |U art ,4 ssar>a b̂wbsaW WSWtSHW*»ot u s  f w  mmmr
tut rmiiltarafinin and cowh s- 
with bar m m  Board of 
Dr. G r o a tu d  as* 
(he odta* AS was made 
I a l a  psaas oocdtsesice on 
Apt* K> fro* SesSbe bsua No 
27, Vbl 6) Or Greenwood wB 
ba a H a g  r t UB to August, after 
finishing up business coasmd*
swjMHii fit* \lknrniim m m  Us V«JpPrt»-
Racandy, I had iw  prtrtlege of 
attending a  prom kundwon at
WAsi ashing sbowt a 
undarttanfing at th* science*.
■ and today that 
-so far as to tncbsde 
fetemey* Dr Green- 
wood sWo sees as important 
such Jfctogk ee (he seeching of 
human td a to v  
Mb, and having an aware 
of other cultures, w  
understanding of Nrttrt e  the
In regards to her rob  as l®  
President. Or,, Greenwood bob  
that th e  rob of the Prewdent in 
many cnees b  one of asking 
that get toe thought
and attention that the questions 
deserve in terms of answers ’
Abo interesting in Dr. Green­
wood's arrival b  her decision to 
live on cam pus. She. her 
mother, her ton, and their dog 
wB.be living in a renovated 
Waidemere H al Student Coun­
cil President Sean Sullivan feels 
that this Is Tan excellent decision’ 
on Dr. Greenwood1! part Al 
though the ertimaWd hal-mlfion 
ami*— tiw* WWs spent or* rewo- 
wetlon* to  W aidemere Hail 
sounds sleep at first. It should be 
kept in mind that the property ts 
owned by the University, and wB 
be suitable to house future presi­
dents, whereat the Miles' Fair 
field home was purch ased by the 
University in 1974, and than 
paid for additions and improve 
merits to toe house The house 
b  now rightfully the property of 
toe Mrisi', however, K is easy to 
see how toe one-time cost of 
transforming Waidemere Hal 
from offices to a comfortable 
home wB save the University 
money in the long run Dr 
Greenwoods presence on the 
canipus will definitely affect the 
campus atmosphere, and she 
wB have greater access to exton 
rtve interaction with toe students 
and faculty,
President Miles has firmly 
stated that ha fuly supports tit* 
appointment of Dr Greenwood, 
and hopes to continue dialogue 
with her, so as to help make toe 
•session horn one president to 
another a smooth one
Although the Changing of toe 
gumsT in the presidential office* 
an issue of great importance, 
many other occurrences gar­
nered attention and even pro 
volied conaoversy this pert year
In December, \k c *  Al-Saffar, 
a recent UB graduate was slain 
in an Incident at toe Austin St. 
calc, toe i d  dose to to* UB
campus (see issue No. , \W  6).
In memoriam, toe Bridge Award, 
an award given annually to a UB 
student who strives to Improve 
relations between peoples of 
different nationalities, was 
renamed to include mention of 
this much-beloved man. The 
incident made many people ask 
themselves the question: “How 
safe am TT Although the inci­
dent did occur off campus, it b  
— yso — w»Wyti hwjmM gte* nn* 
p w  re stisnlt atisMti. Ths* w—
one of our people it is pointless 
to overanaJyw a situation of 
senseless violence ; though H is 
important to reakae that the fact 
of the matter is that we are Iving 
in an increasingly violent world, 
and college campuses are not 
immune to rises in violence 
levels.
Why have the number o f 
reported  incidents of violence on 
college compute* risen nation­
ally. os well as here ot UB? Presi­
dent Miles, at this year's Student 
Leadership Dinner brought the 
matter up for discussion of pos­
sible solutions to toe problem 
(tee issue No 27. Vol 6) Alt 
agreed that it is indeed a serious 
problem  that needs to be 
addressed. One of toe most 
popular events on campus this 
part year were the Late Knightz 
mixers, held in the Social Room 
on weekend nights and running 
from 2 to 4 a.m. "The late 
Knightz was discontinued as an 
activity due to repealed incidents 
at violence during toe events? 
Assistant Director ot Residence 
Uf* Alan Longendyk* told me 
He admitted that alcohol played 
a key rob in toe violence. Dr. 
Greenwood, during her recent 
press luncheon, said that this 
recent upswing in violence may 
be a problem that wil "run out of 
steam* in the next few years as 
students' attitudes toward the
lower drinking age and drinking 
itself change. Dean of Student 
Life Paul DeGenarro stated th*
I t  is perhaps the issue that is at 
greatest concern to a number of 
the professional staff * He added 
that the increase in violence 1* 
very disturbing, and It is certainly 
the opposite kind of behavior 
that should be occurtng in higher 
education — and the Student 
Life staff expects to try to comb*
It through educational as welai 
disciplinary means? He con­
tinued by saying that disdpfinek 
only effective up to a point; it is 
not a very effective deterrent, 
whereas educating students how 
to deal with and overcome the 
• roots of violence could be much 
more effective 
Th* increasingly violent 
atmosphere affects the univsniy 
community as a whole: although 
most people are not dkedly 
harmed by physical vtotaaoi, 
most are at one time or anrtbr 
put at a disadvantage or Incon­
venienced by another form of fit 
acting out of violence rondfi 
ism. This past year ha* MM 1  
increese In the numbii UlMpaM 
of vandalism, particularly in the 
dorms. Although Jane Roar 
man, Associate DirectorofRl 
dene* Hails did agree tortfNrt 
have been definite increasob 
dorm vandalism, the told 1  
that she feels tort *thew&
better Job don* by the Retobaot 
Halls staff and students repdS
dorm damage.’ She abo poitirt
out that now more often fit 
guilty parties are -caught mi 
forced to pay for their desftueft* 
behavior, instead of mskb| 
everyone pay .by way m 
increased costs to the students- 
Ms: Roseman abo told me ** 
’Most of the dorm damage 
occurs when people have b f i  
drinking?
There b a common factor b *  
of to t destructive occur***** 
mentioned above: alcohol b* 
review or m-eoatuadori of ( P  
current pokey to order7 The cm 
rent pokey aflows those of b jti 
drinking age (21) to bring on* 
six-pack of beer or on* botib* 
wine to designated functions -
for thrtr-own consumption M rt
Just call it "BYOB 21? D m  rt 
Student Life Paul DeGennrt*
T h e  poficy i s  i n  my view a good
pokey. W hether or not II 
changed wB depend on bM 
well the students seK-enforce a 
It is a poficy that Berts the 1  
dents as adults — which a on*
tort 1 always psebr. We have had
great 
deve 
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great success over the yews In 
developing that -kind of pokey." 
He also stated that “what will 
determine whether or not the 
policy can remain In existence as 
it is will be whether or not It suc­
ceeds; if there are events where 
people are out of hand and 
where the policy is not enforced 
As it is written, it is a very effec­
tive deterrent to abuse and that 
is what we're after. . . (Drinking) 
is a privilege — not a right. The 
University has no responsibility 
to allow alcohol to be in use at 
any event."
It the UB campus safe?n is 
another question that has been 
discussed this past year. 
Although the university’s Public 
Safety did have some problems, 
such as their inability to capture 
the *UB Flasher" that gave 
several campus co-eds quite a 
scare (see issue No. , Vol. 6). it 
is a tight unit, maintaining high 
visibility through their Tempos 
patrols and the Knight Watch 
program. A few years ago. the 
University hired a specialist to 
i. come to UB and evaluate the 
effectiveness of the Public Safety 
department and their efforts pro­
tecting the campus and its resi­
dents The study conducted 
concluded that the UB campus is 
very safe considering Its sur­
roundings, and Is also compara­
tively very safe.
average modem colege student 
Is “Infinitely more materiaksbc* 
than those of past yews. She also 
stated that during the past ten 
yean there has been a "tremen­
dous career ■— and personal 
satisfaction orientation ’ 
h has often been noted that 
today’s campuses we less politi­
cally invoked, whereas in the 
past colleges have been hotbeds 
of political activity. On this, Vice 
President Benamatt said that 
“Now I'm starting to see some 
turn back again — toward a 
broader concern for social issues; 
some seeking of a  little more 
meaning than just money, and 
some different expectations of 
college experiences being inher­
ently satisfying.” She also added 
that the reason for the changing 
student attitudes may be because 
‘careerism has run to  course."
The return to a more polticaky 
active campus was noticable 
here at UB this yew. as students 
defended, and even protested 
for, their rights Case in point: 
Chaffee Half's living conditions, 
which were the object of a 
Wakfemere lawn protest (see 
issues No. 26-27. Vof, 6). Also, 
such issues as South 
Africa/Apartheid gained notori­
ety, m ost recently in the 
speeches of Student Council 
President-Elect Rhonda Baxter, 
the Wednesday Noon Series tse
naf
flililflTlffflr-
IS H
The above concerns are one 
that face the students at today. 
Ten, or even just five years ago 
some of the problems were not 
so pronounced, and some were 
virtually non-existent, in the due 
course of time, the attitudes of 
our country's college students 
have changed- How does the 
student of today differ from one 
of years past? Vice President in 
charge of Student Affairs Jac­
queline Benamati feds that the
Issue No , VoL ). and in a ser­
ies of discussions at the Carriage 
House (sec Issue No 9, Vot 6,
and related feature — this issue; 
pg 1), sponsored by Reverend 
Stowefl Kessler.
As mentioned before, one of 
the larger student movements 
this yew stemmed from fcvtog 
conditions in Chaffee Hal. more 
specifically die showers on the 
third and fourth floors Associate 
Director of Residence Hals Jane
Roseman told me that 1  think 
the dorms have reached a point 
wham they need some gjiyslcal 
renovating. Some of II Is cos­
metic and some of It Is structural.*
She also said she hopes that this 
upcoming year wtf be one dur­
ing which more improvements 
are m ade: “long-term  
improvements."
The main matter here, as in 
any extensive project, is money. 
The improvements to residence 
halls In only one item on a long 
tot of areas for improvement. 
However, die face of die campus 
will definitely be changing. The 
most obvious of the changes 
occurred this year when the city 
of Bridgeport approved a six- 
month trial period for the linker 
sity’s proposed Pedestrian Mafl 
(see Issue No , VW. 6). Just this 
past week, the dty approved an 
extension on the trial period until 
late September After this time, a 
final dcision wtB be made as to' 
whether or not die mall is to 
become perm anent. If ft is 
approved, die mall will eventu- 
a ly  be transformed: current 
plans include removing the ride- 
w l«s and extending the p a ssed
areas and converting the asphalt
roads to brick.
Related to this, several other 
features of the campus we 
scheduled for renovations. As 
part of the University's Focus on
the Future campaign, the John J
Con Student Center wffi be refur­
bished The beginnings of this
project were seen dfe yew when
the basement cafeteria was re­
modeled In the initial proposal, 
it is stated that the Student 
Center is "die most visible, most 
heavily used, most f unefionafy 
diverse, and most central of s i  
I major campus buddings It is. at 
the same time, the most crittcaly 
In need of lefuritishtng and reno- 
vaMon* The importance of the 
building and renovating is un­
questionable Although some 
improvements have been made 
so far, as of yet them is not a  sat 
•chediule for die remaMng mno- 
vations to taka place. The fund 
tng lor die project srii come from 
a number of proposed sources, 
including ch a lengs grants and 
fundnriaen.
In other anas, changes wto 
aim soon be evident This past
year, the Uruveraty of Bridgeport 
was awarded a ten orikondoiw  
grwri. Most of this wtil be spent 
on the development at CTI — 
Connecticut Technology Insti 
tut*, which many sac as an
extremely important pari at US's 
future. CTI has been in the plan­
ning stages for many years now. 
but the recent grant will be a 
tremendous Incentive for work to 
begin. Basically* the plans 
include enhancing and moder­
nizing the existing facilities, as 
well as the construction of 
another technology building.
which would be built in the area
of what Is now the parking lot tit 
Pubic Safety
M  of improvements to the 
College of Science and 
Engineering is a welcome one, as 
the University has had to share 
of probfems with th* standing of 
some of to  academic programs 
Raccndy M was announced that 
the C olsgt of Business and W i­
le  Management has been tear 
gantiod On this P n itH•—***— 
had the (©flowing to say: "We 
made some specific moves to 
enhance the ratio of schofariy 
faculty — productive faculty — 
within die colsgs tit order to 
portion ounefem for w-acaedk 
tatfem This was dona tirvary 
close consultation with the 
AACSB (American Assembly erf 
Cofcgtote Schools of Buatiiees) 
In foci * is on died advice dial 
drere moves here been mede." If 
Is rttio important to nets tha* 
some of to* Untvantiyk depart
universities, will be facing is the 
problem at dedntng enrollment 
“We've been facing enrolm ent 
dec lines for several years and we 
are not alone to that,” Vice Print- f$ 
dent Benamati told me recently.
“As everyone knows, the haby 
boom’ to tong over. The number 
of available high school students 
has been declining every yew 
since about 1960. It to scheduled 
to deebne again In the next cou­
ple years 10 to IS percent f |  to 
the New England area particu­
larly — and those declines hit 
most heavily on private schools’ 
Although most people feel that * 
this to a very serious Issue etUB, 
Benemati to quick to point out 
that UB has done comparatively 
better than other private schools 
to the atea, such as the Univer­
sities of Hertford end New 
Haven, Dr. Greenwood noted 
that "The Institutions that have 
been able to combat the dadtoe 
have done so through Increasing 
the sophtotlcatton of their mar 
krting techniques." She also M s
that the university's‘unique" pro 
I  gram*, the cooperative educe- 
Mow, should bo m oored to future 
I marketing Vice PMrtdent Bene­
mati pointed out that "The 
problem to mainly competing 
with pubfcc school*"
Here, the issue of money 
comes up again . WMa It coats 
just as much to run a  public 
school ae a does to nm a private 
one. pubic schools ate subsi 
dtoed by slate taxes. The origins 
of tit* high tuition hate el IB  and 
lor other privets institution# kee 
in the rapid inflation that 
occurred to the seventies, when 
oti prices rose three times to ae 
many years, Inflation urea out­
stripping us.* says Ms Benantati, 
The unlvenrty could net arise tie 
nation so quickly as to tight totia* 
nonary cost* -~sn to a ten s*  the 
students of today are sal paying 
for too inflation of yoret peril
From e l the scheduled tm-
bfe attention, such as the totomatiy, K to q u it easy to
Industrial dertgn 
which was recently awrded the 
Southern New Engtond Chapter
of the Inrtiirtriel Design Sodebfr 
John Vaaaos award, and toe 
Cinema and TUavirton depart 
mere, which has received •  
number of top awards (see 
retolad article tiitobsue)
One of toe map* issues that 
the University of Bridgeport, 
along with e l  colegea and
A l l
•We’ve got e l the right tagre- 
dtonts, waftot got a very to ld  
underpinning end forward 
movement totri has- occurred 
under President Miles' leader 
drip I drink tool everything looks
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ARTS&ENTERTAINMENT
Crime & Punishment 
A Review
toy David F. Savo
The University of Bridgeport 
Theatre Department under the 
direction of Matt Conley 1* pre­
senting Borlt Tumariris new 
prlfipfioin of Fyodor Dotoyev- 
•kyi novel Crime and Punith 
ment. Crime and Punishment 
take* place in Russia in 1865. It 
is a story about an tnleBectua! 
student. Rodian Raskoinlkow. 
who is driven to murder by 
Ib va ty and Ms belief that he is 
eairaoRbnaiy and above the law. 
He eventually finds out that he 
can escape the taw but he canl 
escape his conscience. His guilt 
eventuaRy leads to Ms demise in 
a gripping conclusion 
Chris fbaerson plays the emo 
tionai RashoMsov in what is his 
finest performance. H r becomes 
d«tt turmoiied M tarto  a gut 
wrenching role and although 
Raskolnikov was proven to be 
merely ordinary. Chris' perfor­
mance was trusty extraordinary 
Dan Kelly, a  Junior math manor, 
was shrewd and calculating as 
the brilliant detective Pbrifhy, 
while Mike Mararian added 
some much needed comic relief 
a* Marmatodov. Raskolnikov’s
best friend. Mike used Ns ever­
present wit to lighten the mood. 
A hand must also go out to April 
Puritan for her role as Raskolni­
kov's mohter. In her final scene 
with her son. she stirs the emo­
tions with her performance The 
rest of the cast also should get a  
round of applause for enhancing 
the professionalism of the show.
Crime and Punishment is a 
chilling drama that is enhanced 
by the musical composition and 
performance of U.R, alumni 
Mfchee! Lane. Mike once-agato 
gives a large contribution to the 
theater program with his musical 
talents If you have the time, this 
show should not be missed The 
show continues April 28th thru 
May 2nd in the Mather Theater 
On a personal note a special 
thanks goes out to graduating 
seniors Chris Arierson, Michael 
Mararian, and Cathy Broda. 
who have graced the UB. stag* 
over the past four years Ybur 
performances Will be remem 
bersd and a goal for future shows 
to shoot for The best of luck in 
the future and again thank you 
for a fob wel done. Bravo.
UB’s  STUDENT FILM FESTIVAL 
A BIG SUCCESS
Thme new student fm s  were 
I lari Friday night at the
aval. A ttorns films wore unique 
In genre , giving the audience a 
w oe range of die capabilities at 
the university's film metier*
The fim new Mm presented 
was Math Few ef t  apocalyptic 
■Crime* fiction ttm  Plague of the 
Growths fberefitifibsttssetirtisti- 
ttonaicam p tfim. dream y heavy 
edtiiamrisbnm gw 5 f t V  fibre, 
yet f t  humor ti updated he  gw 
8 f t. The ctnemalognphy of 
■ re s  succeiistul at
two young Japanese-American 
{gris, otw whore Me It a sad 
escape to the moon Again pho 
regwp heci byftqw , MetsumoKh 
screenplay and direction deeb 
tenderly with a very senstiiv# 
Maty.
The final prem iere was 
Knuckle Under by Steve Qbffi 
Finished last year, Knuckle 
Unde* «  a  Mm deeing with an 
put-of-work video bootfegger 
bnd Ns loiew oarsn romance 
Me Styhaticii&y the Mm lumps 
bom scene to scene and conver­
sation to con vernation and truly 
captured the easenc* al the tael 
paced, c onvoluted Me that the
creature of h e  once human 
fu g g  Cmatirid' was a humorous 
cxmdNNMon between CT and 
tor Creesure bom She Mark 
Lagoon.
On a- more dremw* level 
Sam  M m ft and CNN Matsu 
asetidi fhresst fdsren tree per 
wprseres and 
I film ef 8w m #e 
-eady lire
I mamaea Brega I atiMHtoR.gMw*
Wboleton Smehs Nor Ibnre 
Honey Joan .Mrenk Sunday arid 
P u re  Ih swit  -aapaetme'ntal Mm 
In tanrotpacL the Dapartmentci
m  produce some ef toe most 
pmereung student terns in (he 
-owfffiy. and to* fibre were very 
mpnred by rite record- 
I crowd.
coregadbeHMse relMMmdtilp ef
Don't raft* the final performance 
of Crime and Puntehment 
BC Mather Theater, 8:00 pm
Cinema/Television Department:
THE REEL WORLD
H D i N G S l f l C M I
F r id a y !
The University of Bridgeport 
Cinema and Television depart­
ment, despite several years of 
national acclaim, probably lacks 
similar notoriety on its own cam­
pus. Under the suprvision of 
Departm ent Chairm an, Dr. 
Michael Kerbel, the Cinema and 
television department's future is 
being molded Into a shape that 
will barely be recognizable in 
years to come.
The students enrolled in the 
Cinema and Television depart­
ment are unique, both todMdu- 
aBy and as a group According to 
Dr Kerbel. these students are 
“among the best in the university 
They we hard working, ener­
getic, and dedicated* For exam­
ple, the students who are part of 
one of the directing classes we 
required to invest a specific num­
ber of hours into studio work. 
However, most of them choose 
to extend their working hours 
way beyond the minimum. 
These students are interested in 
becoming professionals, torefore. 
they devour a great effort towards 
their training However, they do 
not consider their education to 
be like that of a trade school, as 
they are interested and involved 
in several other academic and 
social activities 
One of the reasons for the 
Cinema and Television students 
motivation is the fact that the 
department ham  at UB has 
earned a national reputation and 
the program is considered to be 
among the top ten of afi such 
schools tn the nation In fact, a 
large number of graduates from 
the program have attained major 
poririom to the Mm industry For 
instance, one graduate te cur 
rendy Working with a  $40 milton 
budget as production manager 
for an upcoming Mm entitled 
*lMW*
Many tunes graduates of the 
department here ere preferred by 
wnpioyres In the ten  industry 
ovw students from the more 
popuiw schools, euch as NYU or 
UCLA The reasoning behind 
(Ns preference a  that students at 
Ull have a grew deal mow 
access to work on equipment 
than other student* which gives 
rise edge on hwtds-on 
NYU runs a multi 
dofiw cinema program 
complete wtih new and tmpret  
she tadhties and equipment 
However, there are 1200 tmdr 
graduates who must fight for 
access ehiity to those facfiMes, 
UB has a much smalm depart 
mere which alow* a femR of only 
60 students Wtih this structure, 
not only do (he students have 
greater au:e wiiNfity to the equip 
met*, but they alto have a closer 
working relationship with their 
faculty members
Yuri Dertysenko, an associate 
professor of Cinema at UB. it 
also a professional cinematog­
rapher. He worked as director of
by Kristen Dreietadt
photography for Hie film "Death 
Mask* where he used quite a few 
of his students as extras in a film 
clip The advantages available to 
students in having a professor 
who also works professionally in 
the film industry we great. For 
example, several students are 
presented with valuable employ­
ment opportunities as they often 
make contacts in the professional 
field by watching and partici­
pating in shootings They are 
sometimes remembered and are 
called back to do jobs. Faculty in 
most other cinema schools are 
not professionals in the field, so 
they are not constantly in the 
“real world* of film from which 
they can relate realistic informa­
tion to students.
Another advantage UB cin­
ema students have over others is 
that they begin to learn practical 
filmmaking during their first year 
of study At the end of the first 
semester, students must create 
two two-minute films, and by the 
close of the second semester, 
they are required to produce 
three five-minute films. This 
experience allows students to 
find out whether or not cinema
tion of President Leland Mies, 
the Cinema department has 
added Television as a compo­
nent to the major program The 
expansion into this area is an 
“absolute necessity,* according to 
Dr. Kerbel. He feels the experi­
ence students will receive in 
video will be a helpful way of 
adding quality to the present 
courses offered. The school wifi 
not offer a full-scale program in 
broadcasting, as facilities are to 
no way available, but it hopes to 
have programs in video editing 
techniques which will be added 
to the present film edtting classes 
Thus far, the Cinema and Tele­
vision department is extremely 
pleased with the cooperation it 
has experienced with the 
cam pus' television station, 
WUBC.
The department expansion is 
merely one aspect of plans to 
improve the future of Cnema 
and Television at UB. First of all. 
Dr. Kerbel is presently part of a 
major effort to allocate outside 
funding for the program He is 
also chairman of a committee 
under the mayor of Bridgeport 
which is part of an alliance
is the field they truly wish to 
enter Students learn how to 
make films, nor “student films* 
Profcsnonaism is the most vital 
element taught to UB cinema 
students
When comprised, the excel­
lent exposure, training, and edu­
cation the C inem a and 
Television students receive, ena­
bles them to acquire enough 
potential and expertire that has 
earned them various awards For 
instance, tan Woobton-Smilh. a 
setor Cinema and Television stu - 
dent, recently, placed first in the 
prestigious 1987 Student Editing 
Competition which is sponsored 
by the American Cinema Edi­
tors. TNs award was won by a 
UB student to the pari Last yew. 
John Travers, a former UB 
Cinema student, won a Student 
Oscar Award for Ns dramatic 
Mm. “Jenny * The Student Oscar 
Award Competition is a major 
contest held annually; first at a 
regional level and then at a 
national level Travers won the 
award at both regional and 
national levels to the dramatic 
category.
This yew, through the inspira-
created to encourage the bring­
ing of Mm production to tire city, 
and perhaps to even build a film 
studio here. The department also 
wishes to strengthen its rela- 
ttonshp with the film industry, for 
one. by bringing more big names 
to the field to the campus, as it 
hat done to the past Yuri 
Denysenko hopes to expand the 
-departments present staff of 
three as it expands ftsfaedties As 
a l of these improvements come 
together, he expects that to the 
next ten years, the department 
wtfi not be easily recognized by 
those associated with it now. Dr. 
Kerbel feels that the department 
is "bn the verge of greatness' and 
that it has “achieved so much 
with a limited quantity of facili­
ties* The Cinema and Television 
program at UB has risen to 
become one of three or tour 
major film departments to die 
nation At th» paint tn time, X has 
no competition between New 
Nbrk and Boston. The depart­
ment promises great possibilities 
for the future and it is likely that 
it could become toe number one 
Cinema and Television depart­
ment to the New England area.
m m
J i f l  Awards Reception. 
duFbnt Tower Room, 4s|H H
■ ■ B
Last Day -of 
“Cetane Punishment,"
asted Ftnanoai Planning.* Law 
School 9  am
■ Seventh Annual Q M k jg
M onday 4
T naaday
| C - nkn» UL| ir V ’ Owfmjri r a m
UB Women’s Forum Aimtrer- 
swy Stiver I n ,  f tlfn n iw  
Halt, Mrs. Leland Miles, 
hostess, k 3 0 |u s .
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heard tn the US.
Furthermore, he said that the 
ANC does not tolerate dissen­
sion within the black community. 
They intimidate blacks to not 
take peart in any moderate solu­
tions to apartheid and also urge 
the use of die necklace tot deal­
ing with collaborators.
Neddadng is a method of «*- 
cution tot which the victim is 
doused with gasoftne and a tire 
is hung around his/her neck. 
The victim is then set on fbe and 
dies tot extreme torment. Two 
months prior to the declaration 
of die state of emergency, over 
300people had died from rteck- 
lacing. Since the state of emer­
gency has been declared, 73 
people have died from neckiac- 
ing. According to Morkel, many 
blacks say they rest peacefully 
due to the state of emergency.
In regards to the international 
use of sanctions, Morkel said that 
they will not have the desired 
effect tn trying to hurt the govern 
merit Sanctions wiH hurt blacks 
more than whiles and do not 
directly hurt South African 
b u s in e s s e s .
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Gene
Engineering 
in Biotogical 
Systems
Saturday, May 2,1967 
2:00 — 5:00 p.m.
College of Nuralng — 
Room 1000
Biology Departm ent 
University of Bridgeport 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 
06601
(203) 576-4270
PROGRAM: 2:00 p.ra. 
(Continuous)
introductory Remarks: Defini 
dons and Overview—Ke8y 
Donovan
Early Historical Develop 
ment—-Victor FiaBo
C urrent Concepts—Kelly 
Donovan
Breed
Dialogue and Discussion 
Pros and Cons in Genetic 
Engineering
Negative Aspects — Victor 
FiaBo
Positive Aspects — Kelly 
Donovan
'Concluding Statem ent 
Prognostication—Victor FiaBo
Break
Analysis and Modification of 
Gene Structure by Means of 
Recombinant DNA Techni 
ques—A Practical AppScation
Guest Speaker: £>r. Dane) D. 
Burke
Residentially Speaking . p i
FINALS WEEK -  (5-3-87 -  5 /8 /87
Take note the hall staff member 
who is on duty the day you need 
to check out.
Any non-Unlversity furniture 
that you are discarding must be 
placed next to the hal dumpster.
Be sure beds and bunk beds 
are fully assembled.
CHECK OUT DA*
This day should be within 24 
hows of your test exam. Resi­
dence H al Staff reserves the 
right to remove you from your 
hal alter the 24 how time 
period.
Pack up your vehicle.
Completely sweep your room. 
Your R.A. wifi have one for you 
to use. Do not eweep debrie toto I 
the hallway.
I  There is a $25.00 charge 
which may be assessed for extra 
room dew ing if not swept out 
sufficiently.
Load R.A. on duty to check 
out of room . P lease .be 
patient—your hafl/staff is also 
taking finals, preparing for gradu­
ation and anxious to start their 
summer too Please do not leave 
without finding a staff member 
and checking out as there is a 
525 charge for improper check 
out.
College Senators Elected
M O TT (fOtT BE ANOTHER 
PACE IR THE CROWD.
m i  a  sE H io a t
IENIOB WEEK EVEHTE t „ 
[HUBSDAY, MAY T T l • •S A l  
SEHIOR MIXER HARD 
STUDENT CENTER 
SIR V B D T O S1 OR OLDBB
fl®AY, MAY A T I IAR-B-Q  
OR SHERWOOD ISLAND 
■AMBURCRRS AND ROTDOOR 
■ y o b  b o b b y  n o  RBCB
NOON TILL DUSK
jUSTRRIA BALL PBOM •  • I a n ] 
1BIDOBBORT BILTOR HOTEL 
DIRNBR AND DANCIRB 
l i t  PER PERSON
Last week, along with the 
executive board of the UB Stu­
dent Council, positions of Col­
lege of Health and Human 
Services Senator and College of 
Arts and Humanities Senator 
were filled by Kathy O’Shaugh- 
nessy and Dawn LeFever, 
respectively. Kathy CTShaogh-
nessy is currently a sophomore, 
Dawn LeFever is a freshman 
The other two senator seats, 
those of the College of Business 
and Public Management and the 
College of Science and Engneer- 
irig, we currently empty, as no 
one opted to run for either 
position.
V
TICKETS OR SALE 
IB THE STUDENT 
kCYlVIYIRB OFFICE/,
ITUDENT CENTI
lY t
,VJ
M  B |
YD
BOM 1 » 4PM  
« R  PERSON
NOWHERE
,S:SO-4:S4
SP
Q U E s n o m  .
HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS 
CDUfGtSTUDBITSM RONEY?
O)
b)
know th « t.
cam
' you.
i to many l
50^ ofT AMTs day rat* on calk durinf 
I  until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pen
, you
d ll SB,
I you'll m 38%
y  weessena 
f t .  1 to 8 am,
Sunday through Fridiy, andi 
aft our <tey rate.
Ever dial a wrong number'’ AHflT grvt* you 
lm n w U ste < n d ittf« » n fa  And c i nonroa. UOU c a n count on1 
KBtt tar dear long distance connections any plat* you esll. 
lb  find out more about how ATRT can help Mwr you money, 
g w eu E acE n .W ltliE littlE h ic iL » ao w oD thB W tS M M S iu « M iw itli 
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, akgffiO 2 2 p f l f
me
The right Choice.
.
C 1966 AT&T
Pap <0 April 30
The Scribe
PERSONALS
Doh Anouchka, you're too mtgnon!
M m
Dear U ft always going to be to my
IwoMt CttMl k m im s -  iO V l
SeanG -  you at* one rwtogln cal 
Left chat some mombut not at 4 30 
M l» > ___________________
JtU- Congratulation* go gel ami
Kcnn *eye; ’That'* your problem.* - 
Good God .
Karen Guess who makes my mo 
i p  tm t - \b a o  Hu b
Bateman men. Great tocky spaghetti 
A franm ptae. Whan can we com* 
again ter dinner. Everyone I 
Alain. Pfeae* come ewer tonight I
weed #> aae you. Dianne_______
A fold bow. bool-aid and a straw 
make coHaga a lot eaater- don't
they?? ________
Hey Mamie-AnoMaraenreator at Mir- 
school for you EH? I guaw we batter 
bob up women, grouse and amort-
CLASSIFIEDS
Sand, UMmm do you dank the product 
H P  the product Me cycle, N.H.WgipjppiPeaaaNaoilPPteaHwieMiNMMffHWMWWaNMMieweMepewiaMiMAMH
Draases’ I dont wear drosses a l tfe
Woe Do M? MR ___________
HaMaL Greet food but d'ye got any
Maureen, Why dont you and I go to 
my tootntw and share this bottle of
Mfte ■ ........
Sweetheart Vbur torses are bka the 
fragrance of roses. Thu know what 
I mean,',, Lowe you always 
Detbng- Can't twleva taJtetog 5 hours 
on the phone turned Into something 
special which we could never let go 
Lout you ahaeya . ___
1 Mato you teesfl be dbie to reply to 
my p araanafi neat weak. So ben** 
tell me parson ally Lout U know
woo ___  ,
Saudi. Whfrre do 'you tbtnk the 
product a  on the product Me cycle?
,  - 'P
t eetoUNTTEt
• mm '©.—-Ybo-toe « t smilngm' cat 
. ULaft cfet p m  mow- -but «h* mm 
iiir'dsl®  a.m-h
Anna and Dawn Owpbn once eaid 
g p oumady a  feme meet tragedy 
Leamtoknoa someone to ta l you
>■ idpi dApMIMh -PBHPĵ tow s-( tew a *1
la  Mm . Dave. Ctoaton*. Martial 
MabM, JhmmUm, Lam, Much. Smferg 
Man IMand. MMayna, Mm. Sarny, 
ip . Dam M 'Paul Thanhs be the 
m m w w  Mann M 
M I wfehyoiitto tow of fuck in yow 
bnalk fem  toe b M  at my hewn 
Lt**e ( u#m who*
Matwum Women VS baton Man 
Juke M .C otp atulMUwii* Skm'rs 
atmeat ihr*«' Graduation •* juei 
amend tor $SI8H98̂  Thanks ta to e ^  
■thaw %» the Vamghiw and Aw toar* 
lews Shat 
U’iiett ww pomt*
May. Mas S ap  Marty Mark May.. 
May Mue nice Umrn .
OffolMAwl you p  agre® par a w,
Aa not begat tots Semanme* g •
Ai-RHA turn has changad -HesnlK? 
Thanks, Sharon
CINEMA SOFTBALL- CANT 
BEAT IT?
Jama/ Boy *1-Lato show these guys 
how to raaly party down at L.MI this
What’s going to happen to Two west 
next year??? C-man.,. .
summer-Jersey Boy *2 George A John, you guys are great 
friends, hn happy to be *bne of the 
guys.* Love Chiquita Banana.
Shar-from A C. night to Lato Knightr, 
and wen sttt dose Buppiea- wtl you
put up w/me the rummer? STU Diablo. Wow! what a big Itmo! yah!
Campuls VM* Sun 3 Mly 8?* Mika Z. give her to mikey. HeS fee 
her. He cats anything. Joker..
Shat-Cefe la Me beatTKanx, 1 owe Kar m O E O
you orie-S. No more original Willi 
Wear. :.:,Booooooo. .Julie M It Marianne Then* for A
greel yeer-Donl aver make me Party 
fee that again Stu B. Diablo, your shots are pretty hot. don’t atop. YfeW!
B306 The 3 of ua. R A r next yarn 
look out U B I S427 JSD That overcoats not the only tiring Mat could keep you warm 1 
can think of one.. ThinkerWayne- you have done a l human!-
if  i  gm i mnvtcm 1Wtp up al th« 
f/0Od The grift era flritmg with Me band, the girls are flirting with the bass play 
at the beta playerMauren. Why don't you and 1 go to
my room and share hts bottle of 
wine? Alain So whets the metier with skippy, he 
looks rick.Gn*  &. Bob* Sean &, Sandt W , 
Keith M Juke E . Dove D. «M P : 
The real world awaits ua Congratu
The Motaoh ta soaking up the shots 
of schnape (3 times feat)
lattonal Love Anna Sean- your somebunny special
fc Me new BOD Ewaca — Congpeu* 
lations and good luck next year
R.S.N.B- have a good rummer and 
don't get rich!
Anna Patti. A-fTE Karan
Westerns
Maine 0 iBegal tn New Hampshire 
Whsl?!Mxi have no rad underwear!!!
Lisa- toft not take any more waits 
Id Wwnar, it takes f centuries 
Mary & Tammy - tft time for another
pantyhoae night-Cheto____ _____
1 watma move to California & be a
DJ.___________________
Lisa- The ‘courtesy laugh*, smile and
nod______________ ________
Tammy- Jesus! The seltzer water ex­
ploded tn the middle of the student
career.______________
My hair is not red, Ife wtoritne!?! 
Jack did what?! In Dopeyb bad?! 
Chellc- We're leaving Kennedy Air­
port now- do you want us to come 
back tomorrow? OK. Bye bye 
SolB! Vbu only go to Church when
tfe convenient?_____________
Dave, if you let me make dopey 
jokes, HI let you make Jewish jokes
Chafe_______________
Happy Hanukuh___________ _
(know youl do us proud! Good luck
Anna
To my sister* In OKA, Thanks far all 
the joy and laughter, HI miss you all.
Loea AB___________ __ ______
RB — The sleep bus nights, the Brad 
bones, heartaches, laughter, joy. 
teamwork ; . it a!! paid offi Con- 
gratulattonsLava AB 
Dawn---'W hen I think of my laat 
year, f l always think of you When 
you think of your fiat year. I hope 
youf think of me, Love ya. All 
Mtw & Gab*. Ybu’w the greatest! I 
love you both So  • -
Mam M Dad' Them fee making the 
tasakt worth the toad*. love, Anna
Rhonda A Dawn -  Spertalbtonds 
Mw you make a Maome of epactol 
meraarfe . Thanks. ■ . lose. Awaa 
Marty A Kathy — I love you 
mace no  two wm«r* AM 
A lfeev -  Thanks lot making our 
day* ao tdae lamp. Asma
MerOp- Thank* fas being mow r ip  
a baas Thanks to* owing Lava
Keeton ■ Geed fee* eh»ey» Thanks 
ku being •  pan of wybm yes* Love, 
AM
Sant* Thanks k» hem* so speessii 
. LwwAB
- tm  Kntssss ft Cretonne bang ..
Warn toed of moppwig up yossr 
mmsssd T to f e . O aan ^oewty
' Moadb M  w*&i 0M
m |jjjj| ^  ^  ̂  '
Shason sWua « n t u tp  Hi wMamer 
tmw task * , ham a good one so
il - tj, - , i.,MMnM ' - - _ '
Dews enyune ksst’ttw a ks| swagN 
«ms twen Mud od #w wudent « « w  
mow sperthtaly Me wsisond few  8 
m  es at i  |Mt<M>y 
Qeet Cuba, tm torn you .ktssid 
fp p.ft-S hottaU vodeyhak player 
aoM uoM.the cokM m  wtuw not yet 
kawt. Wfeu happened' dMbst you
Sawdust on the floor, sawdust in the 
pancakes the pancakes 
Wayne your check is in the mail
R W I ready wanted you at the Senior 
beer garden but only you know it 1 
got you or not Line (nickname) 
Afternoon Delight I have one re 
quest When you leave, laem me 
your body, or else til have
to . htrimmm. connoisseur_____
Ed, tm starving because ihaven1! eat­
en aB day, should I eat itemet? Alain. 
Ruan. Nbu don’t need a passport to 
leave the try stale area Alain 
MAW Why dont you two get a hotel 
room end spare fee, test of us.
Mdw Zoaane-when la yow hap gon­
na grow back? It mafias your nose 
look- fffeh? fl think »looks goodVgi 
Flasher- Fbah me again after next 
years cation it was GREAT* 
he ha he .
Mm- HaeeMoo C» B_______ _
. Why should we plant a tnw for ar- 
bw Day? So that sha can \bnk the
Mr Munch, ham a helluva summer! 
Lava. Chiquita Banana ; _____
Herbaen- yo yo yo yo. smoke a 
spMt right right, easy love from an
admiring posaa. ._____________
Witt Smith, we Will miss you, . XO 
c-man, strike, woody, Sid. . .
Michael; Sorry. I only ride stal- 
feons. . .not ponies!! Me. ______
Jon Gordon, so you never told me 
how dht you fett here.. .?  bff 
Hi tom. the day of rotation ri on May 
8th. today,. .nancy ..
Cratl, why are you such a moron??? 
the baste campus populus 
Finally got comfortable and Ns tone 
to leave S  miss you ait G imeglc 
fingers, bearded americen. mr dUec
ttom, lobster breath) _______
Cotnpo, hares to a summer of 
iwgroottoa 684 to 1.24 
Sdfttte. put up wtth a lot and always 
came through fas me hares to you1
Anna, good kick and conptat*! If N 
weren't for you i would have never 
bad made such a tool of myaad
$- just because i wear dresses M 
doesn't mean I don^ jjpve you* m>
Kna- Dont evef'forgrt me because
Carotyw- If I need a paychoiogtrt P. J- 
must need a psychiatrist. T.L.C. 
Coop AMF- summertime’s here!
Awesome! Me_______________
P.J. your negative facings got me so 
shaken I lost five more pounds. Keep 
it up -15 mom to | a  TC.
Gregg- Herds a quiz; who lives with
Tend? Love. Betty Boop .......
Jane- Frit going to miss you next 
year. . .you're awesome! don’t
change, good luck tnai^xi do. lbve
ya- Rtsh I ._________  _
Crail- Get a grip! If you had more 
friends, you wouldn't waste your time 
writing personals to the same peo-
ple every week.______ _______
Jai- Congrads! Thanks for one in­
tense year of happcncss. FB always 
love you and FB be here if you racon- 
stder. Good luck, love, MLH 
Trust me Mara Fm an engineer it’ll
work! _ ____
Sandra-1 was lucky to meet a friend 
bke you thanks for Bstening! I love
you-Mary Lynn__________ _ _
Chele Shock-A friendship like youcs 
is rara-l couldrit have made N without 
you Love always Hack-Um-Howie 
Tam-to the best damn room mate! 
Wave be through so much, and we 
wifl survive no matter what people
say love ya mare____________
Dopey, Whoopte. Jack. Bry. Chele. 
Lisa, Mary. Rita, and Laura- what a
group of radicals!_________ _
Mare-Hack-Um-Howie- We’ve sur 
vtved mom than any friendship could 
imagine. UB would be nothing 
without you! I love you! 
Chefe-sMock
lb  Me Bermuda foete WHai ya 
reps? Leva an adwtoer
Dawn- Manx for the dread can ibor­
row ife sip again next week?
W d tfe  fekum doer axptam a few 
Mtog*
Kathy Q  Me button re y rta i Manx 
to* marry
MM* fet» use the bwdtfj syriem' Rhonda show them what your 
made c f marty
Kama Yfauar* rtwbmaMof berkae 
that my bfe needed Itfenkmyators 
wfe every braaMi take tove always 
Kane
Lett go BOO* Marty 
TO Wendy. Andy. Randy. Mike 
Kevin and whoever it studying this 
summer Lets hew* furiCSSfeh?
Thareadto SCFfV©Caai|’t'wtMme . C SA  i* .ready and rearing to go-
twm Hey everybody M miss- ya Mrs sum - 
met. sm itayeng hem Be Good merSean F— why dont you fee me t
«w r, ,dtd MiytltMt to  you juat 
wurwfermg Kami R • Carotote it aae you.when .Un tn beamown Lout you fee crasy
Howto i  ameia fee acenfd toAst
ti snei m fee# Than* for the memories
Chafe- h  arryiMw raafe. *nify hap- 
py amafa SMriey McLame?
Chafe- F ife  sausage btactrife- fevc 
an Fh chiefee. txarufe Jim Dean
ftack  rm  H a * ir  beat any
m damn ■ iAMAlK liiC., A IpH 98 b fe f?  ^  .
Atom frieaat and tkto huakehnar*’ To ife  tobrrd uriM -curly hafe Manx 
totfepearm al wanna meet *302*. 
Ou<
The Sue-Lee -Lee Bach. Syndrom*
Gtm M  pmmmm Ihidk
iruryoM
Who ph i blow Me pubs bom Me. 
feriraanwriow t f e ’
*Cto»an. my tfebaaetoauboak* E f  
9lL-- Ybvto not as funny as you took
QtofS- «e*apawego«gtotoavaMw 
place Mas ya» or era «*a feet gomg 
to return -rifet esssmamm Cmrit
- . - -- --■.-.-.-.1- ---- -- ------------- -
Hat anyone datd bom food around
Ms heart7 ______________
Sertouriy man. T riBgigamd it on due 
economic* anam* Bateman -
Mtoe Z. to ooegwi. you wub you ware 
Mi GG too fed
fm alw  and Fm dead 1A* Nk* song 
Chafe
Jam, Whafs the ddfetries between 
Jersey girls and mah? M-&.
Tfe real drop oi honors, hvmg «n 
frtriwe fed
(*9tx*d*. wih Cm 9o«i Big §11® 
. warn
Akin, \buM never gat your green 
card if loam help i t ' Rmd
OPATJE. achme ton party next yaer? 
C rai
Jepdorungavedabfefera accemo 
nes not inckidad
BMW -  a march made to HELL1 To tfe  D&D craw raakty a  iantasy 
enough tor most normal people??? 
Karan S. whoa gomna keep me com­
pany whan your gone? 1 guess fart­
ing Teddy will have to do. 
Snookums..-
bice laugh*
TsMarianae, Arm*, ftoul Jack Rne 
Frank. Mike Rob, Ed, Tom. Hex* 
and Shi- Thanks for a gpoat year! Ill 
mtot a l our Laughaar* 
Carale-Good Luck Naxt War! 1 know 
Ybul Do WeC Sharon
Yb arrested by Donald Duck?! 
Karen-does Wobbfe have curiody of 
snuffles this week??
Karen and Chele- assume the crash 
position!
To Anyone 
Canadian?
Usa- when orange people go bad! 
Lisa e what happened fallen off the 
earth lately? Crail 
Brenad, Peschk. eh! Cratl 
Copt m well yog were going to get 
a new car anyway! Crail 
WowS Big red the pifebury dough 
boy. end Mr u.h showed tfetr sup
port tooo___________________ _
Anna, Dawn. Ed, Katy. Marty, Mdie. 
Lynn, Jody, Gabe, Weh JBftJimmy 
Gary hart w looking for campaign 
workers your the greatest* love
rhonda ___________ ■
Smiles. Mm. Dave and Justine than* 
for all the great advice and 
mspcaBon love Rhonda ■ 
fferia. fern  you. your the best and 
get a teal phone Love Rhonda 
Michael- enjoy yew freedom- no
roam in.Sen QuenBn* ______
Harry- Where have you been a l my 
fee thank for everything Rhonda. 
GWS. that fright on the beach must 
really have been something, huh 
Crad _____ _ __________
1b everyone who supported us 
throughput our cempagn we 
can never thank you enough* 
Love, Rhonda fk Botha
MM What happened, to your right 
short sbrsrft., did you leave them in 
your <dd broken .down cm?
P4 i  you neyer braak a promise. IS 
mow pounds and you irt Me some
money agwedk by Bo ___
Gtug-1 juM wanted to make you wtUe 
anoMar pmsonel Hows the peach 
hm  growing ̂
Jjm- 'donT worry- well always be 
together, no aoasler whei-Susan 
A2MT Good luck! Love, the Lerie 
Sbaars_____:______ . _____
Jammer thanks for ai those wonder 
fuly romantic personal^ I realty ad­
mire your romantic qualities
Spxierwoman______ .______ >
Cm The nerve is w/y sensrtsve
H iring Today! Top Pay!
W O RK  AT H O M E
No  experience needed. 
Write Cottage Industrie,a. 
1407 Jenkins, N orm an. 
O klahom a, 73069
MALES
READ THIS VERY CAREFULLY 
Electrolux •  looking for some 
qualified people to make extra 
money Ho canvassing, No door to 
door. Strictly appointments. Come 
in tor persona! interview.
3610 Main S t, Bridgeport
CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
Now Hiring. Summer. Careers 
Excellent pay & world travel For 
information call 206-736-0775. 
Ext. 483E.
who is the Beardless
Basketcase who do you think is the 
real basket case now Big Heart
ed Bastetcase_______________
K- if you love me 11 be very upset, 
but good luck anyway. T love you.
KJCTtto choose from—al subjects
oust CatattQ today Mh V—esc at COO
800- 351-0222
(nCut*ei»477a22S 
Or. neli 12.00 to: Research Assistance 
1t3t2 HUB Aw S20S-SN.’asAngtos. CA90025 
Custom
The Scribe April 30
iSPOR'
by Nick TerUzzi,
Sport* Editor
-The votes have been tabulated 
and the Sports Writer of the Vfear 
is the one and wily Rex Dober- 
mann. I can’t say more about Rex 
except that he ha* been nothing 
less than excellent for my section 
this year. Time and time again on 
a Sunday night there was large 
amounts of space left on my 
pages and who comes to the res­
cue, but Rex Dobermann. His 
splendid articles ranged from 
Intramural Soccer to Varsity
Baseball to aiding myself in his 
thorough knowledge of U K i 
many sports.
When analyzing Rex’s writing 
skifls one can only realize his near 
genius. His flair in technical merit 
can only be matched by his un­
canny wit or possibly his realiza 
tion of what is important to his 
readers.
Being such a dose friend to 
Rex I know he will be deeply 
touched by this award. And 
speaking for him I would Use to 
thank hfe fans for voting for him.
Also I would Ike to fist the final 
tallies bn voting for those fans of 
other writers who might actually 
think there might be a fix.
Rex Dobermann 354 votes
Ray Piniella 89 votes
Mark Vanston 62 votes
Craig Kan tor 35 votes
Dorn Loicano 30 votes
Bob Muro 28 votes
Madeline Mifler 20 votes
Doug Slate 10 votes
Jon Slate 1 votes
Kevin Bresnahan 0 votes
te of the Year
by Nick Teriizzi,
Sports W riter
When judging an athlete one
must look at many things. A per- 
son must look at the athletes atti­
tude towards his teammates and 
towards his opponent, you also
\ouYe bright cm >ugh to master 
( .ohol and bortran.
_ _ _
H a p p y  G rad u ation !
■  t% • j i tF ete , T em p,
R op er &  B illy
F rom  S la te ’s  S p o r t’s  S e c tio n
W restling Tournam ent 
Unlikely
by Rex Dobermann
The proposed intramural 
wresting tournament hat been 
shot down because of possible 
‘wear and tear" krthc gymnastic 
mats. Many U.B. students were
looking forward to the spftnt and 
It comesas a big disappointment 
to those involved. There is still a 
slight chance of mats being avail­
able, but as of now die tourna­
ment is unMiely. Any suggetfom 
can be sent to the Scribe office.
must look at Ms all-around abil­
ity, m d when Judging an athlete 
of the year you must look at par­
ticipation. When analyzing all of 
these qualities I must commend 
the U-B. population on choosing 
this year’s Intramural Athlete of 
the Year—Jim Henley.
If your now asking yourself 
who is Jim Hertiey he is the mus­
cular individual with curly hair 
and always seems to be involved 
to some kind of athletic event.
The sports he participated to 
arc a long list so hear we go His 
football team The Terminator*: 
won the title and Jimmy was the 
M.V.P. His soccer team won the 
title and he was a main ingre­
dient on the defensive side. His 
basketbal team played to the 
finals last night and hit at-around 
play w ata main part Hissoffbal 
team currently hat only one toes 
and he has been simply ripping 
the ball aB over Marina Circle. 
Wheeler Rec. is one of Ms mam 
stops on Campus if not for 
pumping some Iron than for 
swimming some laps or maybe a 
couple of games of hoops He 
was also deeplyrinterestod to the 
Wresting Tourney which was 
canceled because of wear and 
tear on the mats (ha-ha) Some rough action under the i *"» IIIIIPLfUill
Rftvojof the
IO P 1 9
are lor sale— Call
N ick at x2751 1  
or Pete at x2746
iW pSIPP: fp J J W M B B M B
l* Apdiao Th* Scribe
1 1  f i
Q uote of th e  W eek
N o  tournam ent, th a t really
F ete S a lern o  on  h is d iscovery  th a t d ie  
W restling Tournam ent w a s can celled .
U.B. Baseball—Why are they Ignored?
The subject 1 wish to discuss t 
feet to being ignored by many
individual* around campus The 
University of Bridgeport's base 
bad team ha* been extremely 
competitive thto year and wtd) 
the ahfe of a few scholarships the 
team might have been even 
mom productive.
The team* mcoid to date to 
4 4 0  and to many pestontodc and 
ignorant fane Ode to a sign of a  
toting squad. By numerical stan- 
deeds this u n i to looked at as a 
b a b a  average team, but f  one 
wishes to judge these players on 
hustle and enthusiasm then 
these fellows am winners. I feel 
that die teem s constant troubles 
against regional power*, such as 
QuNptsc and New Haven, must 
fee looked a t In deeper petspec- 
Mve This yam U B  has been in 
almost a t  of their games and
By Doug State
many of the tosses have been 
because of the numbers game 
What do I mean about “num­
bers’?  I mean that U.B will be in 
a battle with a Quinnipiac or 
Southern and our starting pftdwr 
to hurting a  great game and then 
in about the seventh or eight 
Inning he begins to get feed. ’ 
Then when many coaches 
would look So their number one, 
scholarship refiver our Coach 
Bacon must always make the 
tough decision on whether to 
leave die feed starter In or bring 
in the centerfbkfer for relief. 
Som eone might say what's 
wrong Wife that? What's wrong to 
that centwftdder Just started a 
game four daye ago and heb still 
tired horn that battle. dour team 
would just have a few scholar 
•fops which could be used for lop 
notch pitcher* then maybe this
UB Women's Softball Team 
Signs Pair of Short Stops
Melody Johnson and Brigne 
a pair of standout
die University of 
women! wAbal team next sea­
son.hewd coach PM  lafhrock 
announced
J ohnson , a  senior a t 
Southington (C onn I High 
fhwthmvtod, tot hie 
fowl season ai TmaBy (NJ) thgh 
l|iitflM « ttm c* * > d  so sohddy 
die UB twl lsld, sxx o ntong to 
UdbruA
"They’m both very good 
pfeyers end should definitely 
help us a loC the fourth year 
r each. who has gaidad the Lady 
Purple Knight* to 20 and 21 wins 
die feet two seasons, said "\bu 
can tehee Shortstop and pisy her
' AflfesMiuftMMMfe dels aWlJfWHUPp WT HW n w o
The versatile Johnson pfeyad 
■ every -field poetton as a sopho- 
mom whan tow batoad .333 to 
htofet lead Snudfeigtoii to dw 
stats eh ampsocWNp A sa junto*! 
few season, tow was dw wgwfer 
startkig shortstop  and M 324
with one home ran, two triples, 
throe doubles and 20 RBls In 23 
games as SHS again copped 
•tale honors. She also posted a 
912 fielding percentage
Ractosowdu to coming off an 
suotofem junior year in which tow 
batted 577 vrttot eight homers 
and 60 RBls white being named 
hat tefen afi- league and honora­
ble nwntton afl-couniy. As a 
sophomore, she he 388 with 
four HRi and -named second- 
team *B league honors
‘Come See 
About ^  
Specials”
Tommy offers low- 
priced specials on 
competitive brand 
beers, wines
and spirits - - - 
and isn’t that what 
you’re looking for?
LAFAYETTE SPIRIT SHOP
It Looks Like A Liquor Store Should
334-2370 
215 Warren Street
team's improvement could be 
property Judged.
I realize that dw budget may 
not have dw money to donate to 
this team, but somehow the 
administration should fete a way 
to give these guys a couple of 
scholarships. Talking to a few 
people a couple of suggestions 
haws been pawed. Why not have 
tuition free scholarships? What I 
mean by this is give a player his 
classes for free. How much 
money to the school handing out 
to have throe or four people sit­
ting in on a  couple of classes. I 
don’t imagine that you would 
have to pay a professor any extra 
money and dw team would have 
the extra pfeyers that they 
de sperately need to move up to 
a level of play. Another possibil­
ity would be tf the coaching stirif 
and dw financial aide office
could work closely together to 
find as many types of aide there 
to to lower these athletes pay­
ment of tuition 
In no way am I knocking the 
Job the administration is doing, 
but wtth the change in Presidents 
I hoped Or. Greenwood would 
realize the severity of this 
problem. A commitment horn 
the administration would give 
some of dw returning players 
hope and to those who are con­
templating transfertng I would 
Hope they would be dis­
couraged. I fed that a competi­
tive sports proepam helps untfy a 
student body and increases 
morale on a whole This was 
proven to U.B. three yean ago 
when Manute Bol helped give 
the school national noteriety or 
this year when the soccer team 
ended up third in the nation or 
on the female side when the 
gymnastics team ended up dfed 
to the nation.
Dr Greenwood please realize 
that a  few scholarships would 
help a drifting projpatn from 
drowning.
U .B  B aseball—they give 100%
CHIU &
• ooos • CHEESE DOG
$1.25
M.Y. ALL BEEF HOT DOGS • KIELBASA • 
KNISHES • HOT BEEF SAUSAGE • 
PRETZELS • ICE COLD DRMKS • SNACKS 
HOT HAM A CHEESE CROISSANTS
ON THE CORNER O F 
PARK A UNIVERSITY AVE
ATHLETE 
OF THE 
WEEK
The A-Team 
& Rock Chalk 
for reaching 
the International 
Hoop Finals!
